LOCAL HAND NOT IN THE GAME

Fuller Derives That Portland Railway Company Is Interested in Front Street Franchise.

NEW YORKERS CONTROL PETITIONING COMPANY


PAASSENGER'S SCARE CAUSE OF BAD ACCIDENT

When Fuse Blew Out Throttle on Platform Crowded, and Cistern Was Thrown on Head

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS TO MEET IN CONVENTION

All the Wise, Methodist School Officials Plan a Day of Unity for Good Cause.

ARGUMENTS IN M'CONNELL CASE ARE HEARD

Action Brought Against Idaho State Board of Equalization Up in Supreme Court.

OLD WOMAN HAS SMOKED FOR NINETY-FIVE YEARS

May Usher in Her Ninetieth Birthday With a Cigarette or Two, or Possibly a Flowered Cigarette.

PRIZES OFFERED FOR BEST SCULPTURE WORK

Carving of Aesop's Fables, etc., the Winning Effort, Will Be Inscribed on a Plaque.

TO ESTABLISH RETREAT FOR DISABLED HORSES

Mississippi Stables to Be Set Aside for Retiring Horses Not Suitable for Work

FIRE MAY POSTPONE MINNESOTA CONGRESS

The Importance of the State Assembly has Done Nothing to Deter the Firemen.

ALICE'S PRESENTS CAUSE TROUBLE

Congress Will Be Asked to Exempt Mormons From Oriental Petrolates From Duty.

BUCHEKAN'S NIECE HAD TO FORGET HER GIFTS

Doughty's Daughter Had to Pay Duty on Their Wedding Presents—Oriental Disappointed Because It Was Given to a Friend.

MINNEAPOLIS EXPERIENCES HER FIRST DRY SUNDAY

General Election of the Thirty-Two Takes Place to Points Outside the City Limits.

Dress Well and Things Will Come Easier

CarpetARs are turned out by machinery in millions. Every carpet tack looks pretty much like every other carpet tack.

Dress to order, wear clothes that are very different from the thousands.

Get out of the "Tack" class by having your clothes made to your measure. The Columbia Woolen Mills Co. will make clothes for you that have in individuality of their own. They will fit you and you will look prosperous and comfortable and happy and neat.

No man ever appeared all of those things in a ready-to-wear suit.

For $3 we will make as a suit for you as you will pay $40 for elsewhere.

Look over the cloth and get samples of $50 savings from the high-priced merchant tailors of the city. Bring the sample to us and we will duplicate it for $3.

As a wise invest in the latest pattern, lined with imported Venetian cloth, hand sewed with silk to your measure.

Low Excursion Rates

To Astoria and Ocean Beaches on Steamer Lurline

The Day Boat Down the Columbia

Leaves daily from Taylor Street Dock at 7 A. M. Call up MAIN 613

GENUINE FIRE SALE OF PAINT

At the Old Stand—208 FRONT STREET

NEW ERA PAINT

$1.10 per Gallon

Painters' White Lead

6% per Lb.

208 Front Street

Between Taylor and Salmon